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1 - Betting Makes The Heart Grow Fonder
Betting Makes The Heart Grow Fonder
Mildew and Sangglepuss approached the Rottens and Snagglepuss said "well the Really Rottens lost
again"
Mildew went "haven't you learned by now cheating only cheats you out of ever winning."
Daisy says "so what else is new" "i don't ever see you announcers competing in anything i bet if you
went up against any of of with or without cheating you'd loose."
Mildew said "i don't bet money plus i don't gamble in general.
Snagglepuss goes since i am not the athletic type so that leaves me out too.

Daisy goes "well it does not have to be for money
put something else one the line and the prize is anything the winner wants goes"

Mildew goes "well i can run a bit so i guess i could race one of the rottens how hard could it be he
thought and if anyone cheats the other is the winner. first to cross the finish lines wins no cheatin"
"yeh yeh i got it let's go already."

It Short straw competes the Rottens all drew straws
and Daisy was it. Both Mildew and daisy blushed but there heads were turned the opposite ways so
neither of them saw
Mildew had told no one about his crush on Daisy mayhem not even her and she had never told anyone
that she had a crush on Mildew wolf.
the others left the stadium so Daisy would have a better chance at winning without the others cheating
but if she cheated and Mildew won by default he would probably boast on and on
so she decided to try winning by running faster then him.
they both started after the bang mildew Daisy took off like a shot leaving mildew at the starting line
eating her dust literately Mildew almost caught up with her as she crossed the finish line. He hung his

head low in shame.
Daisy went "Yeeeyaaah i won with no cheating!"
"Sangglepuss please tell me one of the rottens cheated."
"Sorry Mildew They all left the only one who raced was Daisy the cameras caught nothing wrong with
her win it was a legit win sorry pal your on your own."

Sangglepuss thought whatever she wants goes yheeesshh I'm so glad it was not me i mean she's pretty
and all but otherwise i can't stand her.
"Mildew you are gonna be my house-guest/pet for the rest of the day"
Snagglepuss thought poor Mildew but said "okay i guess it on the up and up and we did agree to
anything goes so the two of you get the rest of the day off."
"House guest pet huh whatever that means let's get this over with."
they took a bus to what he thought would be a swamp hut it turned out she lived in an apartment she
owned in a building since she did not believe in renting.
"well here we are Mildew she was in the doorway and said are you going to stare at the door or come in"
huh oh okay the next part was a blur and he found himself on the floor "ooh what hit me"
Daisy helped him up and said "y'all tripped but that's over now let's get you prepped being a pet house
guest."
she said "Mildew to be a pet you must shed your clothes" he gulped and wondered what this might lead
to.
he removed his hat white collar and his pants she motioned for him to continue but he said "oh come
one Daisy let me keep one shred of decency let me keep my boxers on."
"oh alright you can keep your undies on for now" she muttered after the first part.
he said "huh what was that i didn't catch the last part
"oh it was nothing.
"ah good thanks Daisy well anything i can do for you as a pet house guest.
oh first i need to put this one you it was a big red collar with a big blue tag that said Daisy's pet "aw do i
have to wear this too"

"as long as you want to keep your shorts ya do."
"oh fine" he thought I'll play along with her for now but as soon as this is over I'm out of here.
she said "go fetch the paper and bring it back in your chompers."
"yes Miss Daisy I'll go do that" he thought i hope no one sees me.
Luckily no one saw him but as he picked up the paper and brought it in with is teeth what was a blur
before was a flashback in his head now
He tripped over the paper and landed in Daisy's arms he blushed a bit and she pushed him back and he
landed on his butt
and since it was too close for comfort especially for her who turned around and blushed
and the wolf was on his rump wondering what happened
she helped him up and let him in her apartment for the next part.
he got out of daze and decided to get this over with he walked in on his two legs and she said na ah on
all fours please.
he sighed with the paper in his mouth but obeyed he was walking toward her on his paws his tail
wagging and the puppy dog eyed look being cute and fluffy usually helps
he dropped the paper in her hands and still having the puppy dog eyed look she ruffled his head fur
and one his ears was flopped over backwards and the other was up he looked so cute she kissed his
cheek.
both blushed a bit and he said "can i do anything else for for you now?"
she said "you can remove those shorts and join me in bed"
"will do" he said both hoped this would be the start of a beautiful relationship
and it did they were married with two wolflings well one half human daughter with wolf ears tail and one
all wolf son with black hair on top of his head over his fur.
The End
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